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Stampede Expands and Relocates Canadian Headquarters
Move from Aerowood Drive to Matheson Boulevard Adds 80 Percent More Space for Growing Company
Mississauga, On, November 4, 2009 - Stampede, the leading value-added distributor of presentation and home
theater technology, has moved its Canadian headquarters to a 9,000-square-foot office at 165 Matheson
Boulevard in Mississauga, an increase of 4,000 square feet from the growing company's previous Canadian
office, also in Mississauga. In addition to traditional office space, the new location includes two specially
equipped training rooms where Stampede's vendors will educate the company's dealers about new products.
"We increased our Canadian office space by 80 percent, giving us the capacity to triple our staff here," said
Kevin Kelly, Stampede president and COO. "The extra space enables us to keep up with our growth and it also
gives us two state-of-the-art training rooms to better serve our local dealers."
Stampede moved its five-person Canadian staff to the Matheson Boulevard location in late August. The
previous office, 1200 Aerowood Drive, was leased from ING Real Estate Canada. The new Matheson
Boulevard office is being leased from Kostruba & Sons, Inc.
About Stampede
Known for its value-added distribution, Stampede is the leading distributor of presentation equipment including
LCD/DLP projectors and flat panel displays. Stampede provides a complete range of brand name presentation equipment
to a variety of audio/visual, computer, and home theater resellers and integrators in the United States, Canada and Latin
America. These resellers rely on Stampede for value-added services in distribution, marketing and solution-based sales.
Stampede annually produces the “Big Book of AV,” a 520-page catalog and companion website
(www.BigBookofAV.com) providing hundreds of sales, installation and spec tips for Stampede’s dealers in addition to
product details on more than 5,000 SKUs. For more information on Stampede, log onto www.stampedeglobal.com.

